Influence of porcine somatotropin on the phosphorus requirement of finishing pigs: I. Performance and bone characteristics.
We conducted two experiments to evaluate the effects of recombinant porcine somatotropin (pST) on the P requirement of finishing pigs. Corn-soybean meal diets with varying levels of P were fed, and Ca was adjusted to maintain a Ca:P ratio of 1.1:1. In Exp. 1, 96 pigs were fed dietary P concentrations of .35, .45, and .65% from 75 to 109 kg BW. One-half of the pigs were injected daily with 4 mg of pST. Pigs treated with pST consumed less feed and gained more efficiently than untreated pigs (P < .01). Increasing the dietary P level produced linear (P < .05) improvements in most metacarpal-metatarsal (MM) and femur traits. Administration of pST increased (P < .02) bone weight, but it reduced (P < .03) bone strength and the percentage of ash. The increases in percentage of ash and ash accretion associated with increasing dietary P were more pronounced in pST-treated pigs than in untreated pigs (pST x P, P < .01). Experiment 2 consisted of 66 pigs fed six dietary P concentrations (.35, .50, .65, .80, .95, and 1.10%) from 72 to 114 kg. One-half of the pigs were injected daily with 4 mg of pST. Pigs treated with pST gained faster and more efficiently (P < .01) but consumed less feed than untreated pigs (P < .01). Increasing the dietary P level improved most of the bone traits. Administration of pST reduced (P < .01) MM strength and percentage ash in the MM and femurs, but it increased (P < .01) femur diameter and wall thickness. Bone strength and percentage ash were reduced in pST-treated pigs fed low dietary P; however, at higher dietary P, these traits were similar to or greater than those in untreated pigs (pST x P, P < .10). Generally, bone traits in pST-treated pigs reached a plateau at higher dietary P concentrations and at higher P intakes compared with those in untreated pigs. These results indicate that pST administration increases the dietary P level that is required to maximize bone traits in finishing pigs.